MP-FBL - “FLASH BANG” DISTRACTION GRENADE, LIGHT WEIGHT

DESCRIPTION
Our MP-FBL Light Weight Flash Bang Distraction Grenade is designed to create a distraction/disorienting effect in civil unrest situations or during tactical entry. 2 seconds after being thrown, this grenade discharges with a loud 170dB “Bang” and flash of light. The emission area on the grenade top and bottom produces a balanced output to keep the grenade from becoming a projectile on discharge.

SPECIFICATIONS
Type: “Flash Bang” Distraction Device
Grenade Body Material: Aluminum Body
Ports: Top and Bottom
Energy Release: Balanced Between Top & Bottom
Report: 170dB + @ 1.5 meter
Light: 3 Million + Candela
Diameter: 45 mm Body
Fuze Type: M201A1
Fuze Delay: 2.0 Seconds
Length Overall: 115 mm
Overall Weight: 220 grams

SHIPPING INFORMATION
UN Number: UN 0452
Shipping Name: Grenade, Practice
Hazard Class: 1.4G
Quantity Per Package: 12 Grenades in Heavy Wall Fiberboard Tubes
Packaging: Fiberboard Box, 4G UN/DoT Approved

WARNING
Device should not be thrown directly at personnel.